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MARVELOUS GROWTH OF BUSINESS

A WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT STORE GREATLY ENLARGED.

Local Firm' to More Than Double Its Space Modern Establishment on

Seventh Street.

The old saying that "Great oaks from

little acorns grow" finds exemplification
in the remarkable growth of Golden-berg- s,

the Seventh Street department
store. For some time it has been ap-

parent that the firm has outgrown Its
present quarters at 922, 024, 926, and 92S

Seventh Street. The plans which were
formulated some months ago for the
addition of ' other Tnilldlngs have now
been consummated. Several stores,, ad- -

GOLDENBERG'S NEW DEPARTMENT STORFS.

joining its present buildings have been
acquired, as well as three buildings on
Eighth Street, directly in the rear, thus
giving them more' than double the space
now occupied.

The property acquired has been given
over to the builders and contractors and
the work of remodeling begun. In addi-

tion to the stores mentioned above,
522, at present occupied by the shoe de-

partment and dress goods, will be va
cated at once and rebuilt with the oth--cr- s.

It is the intention of the firm to
start immediately the erection of a
modern building, up to date in all its
features, equipped with every appliance
and device for the convenience of the
shopping public. The new store will
have the best of elevator service, wait-
ing and retiring rooms for its patrons,
and with broad aisles and improved
shopping facilities will rank among the
leading retail establishments in the
country.

The work will be hurried to success-
ful completion, and this splendid struc-
ture will be joined to the present store.
When completed, the establishment will
have a frontage en Seventh Street of
192 feet; from Seventh to Eighth Strct,
200 feet, and from"Jtbe.pfesent'entrance
on K Street to the last Seventh Street
store will be 275 feet. One may form an
idea of the immense amount of ground
to be occupied when It is said the com-
bined space will be 100,000 square feet.

From Basement to Third Floor.

It is planned to have a large base-

ment store, covering the greater part
of the entire ground floor, for the house- -

TAKIil THE CENSDS

OF TIE CITY'S DOGS

Troubles of the Canine Can-

vasser Many and Trying.

LADY WITH PET PUG IN TEARS

People Who Complain Because Their
Neighbors' Animals Have Not Been
Enumerated Police Must Enforce

the Law Despite All Obstacles.

The troubles of the United States Cen-

sus are not worse, the local police say,
than those encountered in taking the
dog census of the District. The law re-

quires that ccry dog shall be registered
by a number and a tax of $2 paid by

its owner once every year. And one
of the numerous duties of the guardians
of the law is to see that this act of
Congress is rigidly enforced.

In order to do this the policeman must
make a house-to-hou- se canvass of the
entire city once or twice a year to find
out those families which keep dogs. The
canvass is taking place now in some
portions of the city.

All Kinds of Obstacles.
Ihe policemen In making the canvass

are confronted with all kinds of ob
stacles. An officer will call-a- t the resi-
dence of a person and ask if he has
any dogs that have not the necessary
tag; he receives "no" for answer, and
at the same time there may be two or
three dogs away back in tome obscure
pla.ee "impossible for the officer to see.
He politely asks the party his name, and
In the meantime takes the number of
the house.

Scleral weeks, or possibly months,
after thta some nearby neighbor who has
paid his tax for the maiutainance of a
dog sees his friend with several dogs

nd not. paying the necessary tax, nnd
becomes very indignant. The matter is
reported to the police for investigation.

"No Dog," Policeman's Book Says.
The policeman "who canvasspd that

house during tho siege Is assigned to the
case. Ho merely- - consults hfs memoran-
dum book. Casting his Oc down the

' Juifi&g2S&ES.

furnishing department, which will con-

tain everything in this lino for the
housewife, including chinaware, glass-
ware, tinware, clocks, bric-a-bra- c, wood-
en ware, granite ware, and in fact every-
thing needed In this line for the home.

The Immense first and main floorivlll
have spacious aisles, and roomy spaces
will be devoted to the usual lines of
dry goods, such as silks and dress goods,
embroideries and laces, leather goods,
toilet goods and small wares, with large

SEVENTH STREET FRONT.

space to be given over to each one.
Other new features are to be added.

The second floor will contain the
ready-to-we- ar lines cloaks, suits, furs,
waists, millinery and boys' clothing,
corsets, muslin underwear and chil-
dren's wearables. Each one of these
departments Trill have triple the selling
space, and it is contemplated to add sev-
eral new lines which the hitherto con-

gested space did not permit.
The third floor wllj be given over to

upholsteries, draperies, bed wear, mat-
tings and other allied lines, and here.
too, the departments will be greatly en-

larged and improved.

Its Seventh Anniversary.
The firm celebrates its .seventh anni-

versary next month, and a history of
the establishment furnishes interesting
proof of what has been accomplished
by fair dealing, honest methods, and the
undeviating policy of small profits and
quick sales. October 2, 1S96, Golden-ber- g

bought out Carhardt &. Leidy, one
of Washington's oldest and most re-

liable dry goods establishments. The
old firm occupied one building, 928 Sev-

enth Street, and it was here the busi-
ness was begun that has grown so stead-
ily ever since, constantly spreading and
enlarging until the present additions
have been made necessary. The busi-
ness was started with only the regu-
lar lines of dry goods usually found in
small stores, such as silks and dress
goods, hosiery, itions, gloves, rib-
bons, etc., but U was not long before
the firm added millinery, shoes, boys'
clothing, housefurnishlngs, upholsteries,
muslin underwear, children's wear, and
men's furnishings, with the other lines
now carried. At the beginning the em
ployes numbered fifteen, while at the

long list of names which he has kept
for reference, he comes'to one marked
"no dog." He proceeds to the house to
ascertain why he was not told of the
dog on his canvass. All sorts of excuses
are made, but tho officer has no mercy.
He simply swears out a warrant, and in
a short while the party is in Police
Court.

Woman With Pet Pug.
This is only one of the numerous cases

that the police have to contend with.
Ofte'n the lady of the household comes
cheerfully to the door with her little
pet "pug" in her arms calling it all
kind of pet names. As soon as the po-

liceman says "tag" there is a sudden
change in her countenance.

"The idea of my dear little doggie hav-
ing to put a collar on Its neck! It is
really cruel. I will not have lt"

The bluecoat is persistent and reads
several copies of the law, which con-

vinces her that Uncle Sam's rule must
be complied with.

MAJOR ARMES SUES
ATTORNEY FULTON

Brings Action Against His Alleged As

sailant's Counsel to Recover
on Judgment.

Major George A. Armes has taken an
other step in the legal controversy out
of which grpw the shooting affair at
"Kairlleld," in which he was wounded
by J. Roland Johnson. Yesterday in
Justice of the Peace H. E. PaIno!s court
in Georgetown he Instituted suit against
Creed M. Fulton to recover the sum of
$275. Mr. Fulton is the attorney for
Johnson. 'Major Armes claims direct damages in
the sum of $159. He states that in an
swer to interrogatories served on Mr.
Fulton for the purpose of nttaching
funds alleged to be in his hands and
belonging to Mr. Johnson, against whom
Major Armes had secured Judgment for
$15'J, Mr. Fulton stated that he had
none. Major Amies claims that Mr. Ful-
ton had funds belonging to Johnson and
that through Mr. Fulton's nnswers he
has sustained a direct loss of the above
stated amount

Seekto Partition Estate.
Henry J. Bergllng and William John

Bcrgling have filed Milt against
nnd Louisa Nolle for the

purpose of making a partition of the
estate of the late HenrjvBergllng. The
property 'Involved consists of Xos. C14
and C12 Fifth Street northwest. 1131
Seventh Street northwest, and 1219 Sev-
enth. Street northwest, aggregating n
value of about J30.C00. John L. CasKin is
named as counsel for the petitioners.

present time over SOO arc on the pay
rolls.

Additions have been made from time to
time to the first building, until the four
adjoining stores were annexed, cne by
one. Xow this space is to be tripled
a monument to the industry and untir-
ing efforts of its proprietors.

Mr. M. Goldcnbers was seen by a
Times reporter yesterday, and said: "The
Washington shopping public, acknowl-
edged in mercantile circles to be the
shrewdest and most intelligent class of

buyers to be found anywhere, has been
prompt to appreciate our efforts to
please, as is evidenced by the growth of
'The Dependable Store. Without that
loyal support this big business would not
have been possible. We have striven to
repay the confidence reposed in us, and
which Is shown in the constantly In-

creasing business, by remaining stead-
fast to our first business principles.

The Firm's Policy.
"From the day wo first threw open the

doors of our Washington establishment
we have closely followed the policy of
fair dealing to one and all, selling relia-
ble qualities only on the smallest possi-
ble margin of profit which will enable a
store to successfully do business, and a
prompt righting of all wrongs and mis-
takes. We have endeavored to make ev-
eryone feel at home here and we exact
of all our employes courteous treatment
to eery customer.

"The retail business has undergone n
great change during the past eight or
ten years, and the most successful
stores are those doing business on the
same lines followed by 'The Dependable
Store.' We buy direct from first hands

place our orders with manufacturers,
factories, and mills thus saving the
middleman's profits for our customers.

"When the new store is completed we
naturally expect to do even better for
our patrons, for the immense outlet will
directly work for the greatest good to
the greatest number.

"In a great measure we credit our
success to judicious and liberal adver-
tising. We are great believers in print,
er's ink, and spend a large .sum each
year in acquainting the Washington pub
lic with the values offered here from
day to day.

"We aim to make our advertising a
truthful reflex of the store's dqlngs,
containing only facts."

TOMEfflQlITIffl

Commission of Englishmen
to Study Labor.

WILL ARRIVE NEXT 'MONTH

Competition in Markets of Great
ain the Cause of the Investigatio-n-

ana xnetr solutions as
Seen Here to Be Investigated.

I

Brit

Mr. Alfred Mosciy. C. M. G., the prom-
inent British political economist, will
send to this country next month u "labor
.commission" for the study of labor and
capital problems, methods of production,
the progress made by trades unions, and
similar factors which may give an in-

sight Into the industrial progress of this
country.

The sending of this commission is
frankly stated by it3 projectors to be
due to the increasing competition of tho
United States in the markets which have
Heretofore been controlled by British
interests either wholly or largely.

Composed of Labor Leaders.
The commission is to be composed of

the most prominent leaders among the
labor unions. Invitations have been sent
to the following:

F. Chandler, of the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters and JoinerH; John
Batclfelor, of the Operative Bricklayers'
Society, M. Delier, of the National As-
sociation of Operative Plasterers; T.
Vshlon, of the Miners' Federation of

Great Britain; G. N. Barnes, of the
Amalgamated Society of Engineers; J.
Maddlson. of the Friendly Society of
lrenfcunders of Great Britain and Ire-
land; D C. Cummings, of the United
Society cf ijoilennakers and Iron and
Steel Shipbuilders; A. Wllkle. of ihe As-
sociated Shipwrights' Society; P. Walls,
of the National Federation of Blast n;

a representative of tlip British
Steel Smelters' Association, tho Asso-
ciated Iron and Steel Workers, nnd the
Amalgamated Society of Iron and
Steel Workers: It. Holmshaw. of (ho
Sheffield Trades Society; J. Taylor,
of tho Midland Counties Federa-
tion, for Chains. Nails, and General

$v?xsigJs- xatd&i'witfSa &... w4 -.- - jAiX h s&. 1&7 . B. . jtVWl

Hardware T. Ashlon, of the Amalgamated--

Association Cf operative Cotton
Spinners; T. A. Flvjin, of the Amalga-
mated Society of Tailors; W. D. Horn-Idg- e,

of the National Union of Boot and
ahoe Operatives; H. Ham. of the N.y
tion-i- l Amalgamated Furnishing Trades
Association; G. J. Lapping, of the Amal-
gamated Society of Leather Workers; H.
Skinner, representing the Typographical
Association and the London Society of
Compositors; G. D. Kelley. of the Amal-
gamated Society of Lithographic Print-
ers; W. Coffey, of the London Consoli-
dated Society of Journeymen Bookbind-
ers; and AV. Dyson, of the Amalgamated
Paper Makers.

Employers Left Out. .'
It was originally intended that a cer

tain number of employers should also
be invited, but on further consideration
this idea was abandoned, since it wasi., ouuicjiv Iiat. tx- -
""sui wiser io leave me m, listed. ih nni.r,rlnlacrtl,... -- .,,.. .., j. u.e auiui, uuu

avoid anything that might present ever.
a remote semhlnnrn nf imnoslni: tht
views of employers upon them

On the return of the commission a
series of reports will be published, writ-
ten by the delegates, each trom his own
point of view entirely, but no attemnt
will be made at a joint repqrt. It may-
be added that the commission is strict-
ly and that .Mr. Mosciy is
anxious for Its, inquire to be as unre-
stricted and comprehensive as possible.
so that It may be in position to judgo
both of the weakness and of the strength
of American meU.ods.

An English newspapers writer, com-
menting on the proposed work of the
commission says:

"Perhaps the fundamental point whlqh
Air. Mosciy hopes the members of thf
commission will realize as a result or
what they sec and hear Is that the Unit-
ed States Is an industrial competitor
which this country cannot afford to ig-
nore. There are people who hold that
the danger of American competition has
been grossly exaggerated, or who ever
ueny mat it exists at all as a factor in
the industrial situation, and this atti-
tude unfortunately is sedulously fos-
tered by certain organs that profess to
pay particular attention to the interest?
of labor.

"A stock argument Is that the ex-
ports of manufactured articles from the
United States are small compared with
those from Great Britain. state-
ment is true enough, and if H were the
whole truth there might not be much
ground for apprehension. But it is only
a part of the story. The really signifi
cant thing is the change which has cave.
over me cnaractcr of American exports
and the rate at which one particuar sec-
tion of them is growing.

Proportions Altering.
"Twenty years ago agricultural produce

formed something like SO per cent of flie
total, and manufactured, articles ac-

counted for only about 14 per cent; but
since-tha- t time the proportions have
been gradually altering, especially dur-
ing tUp last five or six years, until In
the period covered by the three years
1S0O-13- the proportion of manufactured
articles had risen to nearly 30 per cent
of the products 1(1 Pans, Soup
uiiuuuiuu xur jess man

"This does not mean that the abso-'V- it

lute quantities of agricultural products i
sent out of the United States have fallen y
off, for arc as large as ever, but JO

that there has been an enormous cxpac-!.,- "
sion in the amount of the exports, due' v.
mainly to increased shipment of manu- -, 1(1

ractured articles, which. In fact, were y.
of the average annual value of 31,000,- - iff
000 in the period 1SSP-1S0- 1, of JEI1.4C0- ,- ('

000 in 1SS4-9- and of S2,300,GCO in 1890-t-

llHll. These figures are sufficient to show j(J
flip Innrftnslnp Irnnnrtnnnn nf thn lTnlrrt.l V
States as seller In the markets of the
world, and It Is a noteworthy fact that
her advance in tills respect is proceeding
at an accelerating rate.

HORSE THAT LEARNED TO WRITE.

Most Wonderful Equine in the World.

Can do Many Things Intelligently.
Dr. George Rouhet, of Mousegur,

France, is the owner of a horse which
has been pronounced by experts tho
most Intelligent equine in the world.

The doctor is a country physician, and
in his moments of leisure he has trained
the animal by patience and
kindness to do many wonderful things.

Germinal, as the horse is called, can,
without any assistance whatever, put out

candle, in eith;r of two ways. He ex-
tinguishes it by blowing through his noa-tiii- 3

or, uses his feet so adroitly that
tho candl. is uninjured. When he de-
sires to enter the barn he opens the
door and closes it behind him, as any
well-bre- d persoi would do.

His most extraordinary acquirement,
however, is th ability to write. Hq
docs this regularly every day, tracing
words that his master dictates to him
letter by letter.

When Dr. Rouhet exhibits Germinai's-talent- s

in public ho mounts for then
the skillful penman writes better, but In
private the horse writes without any re-
straint whatever, being urged to his pur-
suit by tho patient and affectionate en
couragement of bis owner.

Dr. Rouhot Lelicvcs that he writea
Just as a cry young child does, who
traces character without an exact no-
tion of the letter or the word.

He considers a horse quite as intelli
gent as a dog, and says the reason its
faculties are lesu easily trained is be-
cause of the life of servitude and in-

equality that has been put upon the
equine race for so long.

While Dr. Rouh.H hopes the horse will
live for many ye.irs yet, he intends to
make a speclnl disposition of his skull
when he die3. Ho will bequeath It to
anatomists, who will examine it to dis-
cover to what point special training has
developed the brain of Germinal. It
will then be presented to museum In
Paris as souvenir of the most intelli-
gent horse in the world.

CHICAGO'S WITCHCRAFT CASE.

Woman Enters Suit for Damages
Against Alleged Sorcerers.

Mrs. Louise Goldhorn, of Chicago, lias
begun suit for $100,000 damages against
Mrs. Dorothea Stenzol, the result of Mrs.
Stenyc-- 1 and her daughter saying that
Mrs. Goldhorn had bewitched them. They
charge her with having caused the Sten-7- cl

girl's hair to fall out, with attempt-
ing to bewitch flie mother, and with
having killed trees and plants.

Ida Stenzol, the twinty-elght-year-n- ld

daughter, who was one of the sisters
whose hair dropped cut, told of her ex-
perience.

"Mrs. Goldhorn called mamma beneath
her window,' she said "and forced her
to sit In chair. Thui she passed the
window three times .ind touched lh
coiTee pot. Three times Mie said in
passing: 'Look at tlir' beautiful hair''
cn-- 1 pointed at my he.td with the
that Jiad tourhed the coffeepot. In
week all of my hair had fallen out."

MIfs Stenzel's hair Is now about the
length of n man's hair. She and her
mother declared that It hung below

before the alleged Incantation.
For nine years Mr. Stenzol has been

an invalid. He was taken sick suddenly.
His family declares that his Illness came
upon him after drinking bottle of root
beer given him by Mrs. Goldhorn. Terro
HanlH ICxurcsg.

THE FLORIDA OYSTER.

Census Reports Condition of Succulent
Bivalve Throughout the Countiy.

In Europe the supply of oysters has
been practically exhausted for centuries,
and millions of people have been de-
prived of healthful and nutritious food
by the improvidence of their ancestors,
how is it with us?- - The census report
for WOO puis the situation within easy
reach saying:

"The public beds along the coasts cf
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and
Delaware are so far depleted that the
supply is very irregular and uncertain,
and the oyster found is very small. In
the Chesapeake Bay and Southern wat-
ers thf? THlhlfrt Fitor, . .... ..- -J - m,,, . . , , , t

tr.iues unions .. .,
' UIUUj., ...! ...

a

THs

,

hind

arc transplanted to private grounds for
maturing. Oysters are found in the Gulf
of Mexico, and also to a small extent
along the I'acillc Coast. Seed oysters
from the Atlantic Coast have been plant-
ed on the Pacific Coast, but with little
success."

Within the last ten years the number
of canning establishments in Florida
has increased from one to six, accord-
ing to the report, but there is good rea
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son to believe that a full
was not secured, while there has been
a further development of the Industry
within the two years since We
would encourage the placing of these
factories, but vc would so the

for their benefit as to leave
us hepe for the future. Under careful

the supply increases and im-
proves, but now the advent of a factory
Is speedily followed by the
of every bed within reach.

It Is true that the posting of private
waters docs not secure from
the hand cf the spoiler by night and by
day; it is true that the factory ma.kes
no inquiry as to its source of supply:
and It is plain that illegally
taken art-- stolen goods within the law,
and both the robber and the
can be

where property Is insecure,
the motive for planting and care Is
lacking, and Florida will soon be as
bare of oysters as her sister States If
the lew on the Is not enforced.
We call the attention of sheriffs to the
law, we invoke thy help of Commission-
er and we note that the gov-

ernor has a duty !n the which
we hope he will not Ignore when the
facts In the rase are brought to his
adoption.' The matter Is one of im-

portance to all our people, and every
encouragement should be given the
planting and care of the bivalve that
has grown to be a necessity as well as a
luxury to all.
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pearance to satin. Ofjc
Special

A of genuine Smyrna
Rugs, closed from John Bromley
& on tomorrow. Much

usual to because we
maker had of certain

patterns. Choice and effective
in great variety. A chance to

up home at
little expense.

Good size ones for

Size 39.

Size

Sizs

Size 4
Size 6x9

Size 8x10 for

Size Sxl2 it.

00 pieces of newest fall
in stripes, figures, and
(lots, ujiors green..

rcu,
ender.
at

34x00 Columbia full
single hand

and ironed
at

loXuC I'lllow Cases CCRegular size: good quality. -

at J
,

IN A

The Feat
to

knows that you have to
to a horse, that the bicyclo

is to with ease by
entirely But few people,
we aware how cunnla;
a skill io to with safety
in the ordinary hansom. A "Daily News"
reporter has Mr. Eorder.
the and elicited from

much When
you ride alone in a cab you should al-
ways in of the corners, so that
In the event of the horse you
hare the pillar on which the door g

to prevent you from flying of
vehicle: and, when there
two people in a they should

both be ready to of this
Of course, the interview was

apropos of
the sur-

prise secretary did
not know how to In a that
the general public enlightened on

subject, we shall miss the
common of a solitary rider bal-

anced with a kind of nervous oride In
the direct middle of Mall
Gazette.

These chapters will Interest
tell of the that come to

Wc hold it ihe of "The to be
is the our whole business. Low

here DO NOT mean poor quality but the best for the

'
9

can the house's ready now. An paved by of
are to

patterns.

25c

100

size

."00

--yf

200

for

size
150 tl

jar.
will

not
Iron

50c, for

bed

large

new
.'..j

lot

15c l&c
for

new

for

now save
now

at

the center

pure

pure
fast

sort.
row for

cases 11-- 4

one

Soft

11-- 4

Blank-
ets,
red Spe- - CI to

and

will

It

xi,

50

fast

tan,

12&c

Sons
than- -

brighten

muo,
leader

of

ilde
not

were
ride

arc
take

and
that tne

sit cab. Now
are

this

the seat. Pall

this

cial

.Vpren,;

Spe-

cial

You and
has that of-

fer

Fruit

2',Ac

Gilray Lace Curtain Strcacher,
clamp ends, nickel- - .

plated pins, steel tl 4 A
centers.

Good size
Wash Boilers.

White
Linen

with
tuck Iicm.

with
with easel
..............a . i J

Clothes Lines.
White Metal Table Spoonsr

tarnish.
size Tin Ham Boi- l- TCC

ers with k

25c.
33c.)

Seamless Covered Saucepans. 3--

Covered Buckets. Lipped
Saucepans, Vqt. Kettles, L

Preservicg; Kettles, large
extra Frying Pans, extra
large

Ribbons.
No. 5 Satin-bac- k Black Velvet

Ribbons, usually sold' at '

12ic offered tomorrow
for only

for

for

for

COO

one

out
the

Mr

for

Larilra- -

full
yard and

and

not

No. T Satin-bac- k Black Velvet
usually sold at
offered tomorrow

for ,....
Satin Taffeta Ribbons, tho nun.

sort; splendid line of
MoTse Ribbons, both in white and
all the wanted shades; V-- 5
inches 'Wide: resrular nrir rn l(

oa ..n-- .i r? it , -- ,ii. jf.wu. rur jiuuua s sell- -
; I &

Linings.
W e have built up this big sell-- 2

ing only reliable qualities fairest" J
back even-- with the strongest Rind of a guar- - f,an tee. service and mv eprtam lit
These special lots are out for Monday's sell-
ing:

Spun-gla- ss

finished Mercerized
guaranteed

Monday,

Rugs.

purchase 1.000
out
sale

less pay
took the

col-

orings
the fall

69c

25x52 for-S- i.

for $1.69.

36x72 for $2.48.
ft. for $3.8.

ft. for

ft.
for $19.09.

Flannel-
ettes,
pciKa

tan, gray, lav

35c

w

all

.Monday's

size
for beds;

Monday's

dozen

Monday's leader

Somewhat
Gracefully

Everyone
how and

be negotiated the

imagine,
required

interviewed
great cabmaker,

him valuable information.

sit
stumbling

similarly,
cab,
advantage

safeguard.

manufacturer expressed

formerly

M;

tomorrow,

possible

ofiTor-cho- p.

$8.98.

Si4.00.

uninitiated.

Chamberlain's

Special...

Cotton.

will
Large

caver fcJ

(Worth

Tea
Chambers,

large
Basins.

yard,

Ribbons,
19c yard,

cmshable also
1(1

Ing J

Lining business bv
at prices.

of yard
Good

singled

Can-
vas;

Mercer-
ized

30x60

ft.x7

Difficult

accident,

choice

Genuine Feder's Brush
Skirt Binding; In black
only. price 7s
yard. Special to- - 07C
morrow" for J8

Regular 15c and ISc
Brocaded M e r c e rized
Linings: in black
and colors.
tomorrow for only '"Z

Empress Silk. the
prettiest high novelty
lining of the coming sea-
son. In black and a full
line of shades for fall.
Regular 23c value, 71 fj

Embroideries.
You have very little to pay for

pretty new tomorrow.
We are going to give you the balance
cf that impcrter's surplus stock In
these two lots. Not thnt h io
are the most desirable the patterns V
of the daintiest designing, and the K
widths Just what you want. 31

Cambric and Swiss M
both Edgings and Insertings. as well f.as the popular Beadings: widths up K
'" ""., a "..j. wide assortment
oi new ana pretty pattern.-?-.

euiar sc r.d
with 81

:j
j 1e V

10c qualities, ItL (is
Beautiful Nainsook. Swiss and

Cambric Edgings andIrsertings: icctiiclrii nm na.,,ii,-- c i
.arge variety of styles: designs ofevery sort handsomest of p rthe seassn: e.ra.ities old at 43?L"t ami rjc ior.

Sheets, Pillow Cases and Domestics,
V A special occasion freighted with moncy-sayin- p possibilities favout of the ordinary. Prices are
Ijl cred because we thoujrht and planned tar eiiouirh ahead to arrange and control advantages then 'i( iniiiof-sibl- now.

unrirrgarr.iont'i

width

U

Granite Ware,

latest
include

m
Sheets,

!.32C

RIDING

Achievement Uniniti-

ated.

leara

3lsht

Ladies'
Aprons.

12ic

Supplies.

Copper-Botto- m 59c

Granite Ware,

We'stand

satisfaction

offeredlAtC

Embroideries

Embroideries,

Embroideries.

"possible
low-b-ut

2f-- dozen Slx30 Ciluffibia Sheets
i:anci torn
caui ip-u-

Wader :l'.

India

long
three

fast

and Ircncd. Full f ft
size. .Monday's rl. )

III

200 dozen .2x30 Columbia Sheets,
lull s'le'' tor three-quart- er

Leds; nana torn and
Monday's leader at..

fin'shed

Wash

Usual

ironed, 3nr
CO pieces of Fcatherproof Fancy

Ticking, in a variety of patterns, in- -
cluding blue, red, and tan

1. .- - 1

at

;

i

rMici

I

u

t

2

u.,.lnAI.

!

I,

s.

ll

s?J


